
👍👎Modals of ability and possibility: can could, be able to
👍👎Modals of obligation: Have to, must, mustn’t, can’t,  be 
not allowed to
👍👎Lack of obligation (it isn’t necessary): don’t have to
👍👎Advice and suggestions: should, ought to, shouldn’t
👍👎Strong recommendation: must
👍👎Modals of deduction: might, can’t, must.

Narrative tenses: 
👍👎past simple, 👍👎past continuous, 👍👎past perfect.
“ It was a cold night and it was raining. I heard a knock on the 
door. The person who had knocked on the door…”

Present and past habits: 
👍👎present simple+ usually
 👍👎used to

-ed and -ing adjectives:
👍👎The films was frustrating. The 
audience was frustrated.

Sports
People: captain, coach, fans , players, referee, 
umpire, spectator, the crowd, team...
Places and sports: tennis/basketball court, 
football/rugby/ hockey pitch, swimming/ diving pool, 
athletics track, Formula 1/ motorcycling circuit...
Verbs (sports): 
 👍👎I play hockey. 👍👎I cycle at weekends or I 
go cycling at weekends. 👍👎I do sport at 
weekends, 👍👎I do yoga at weekends. 👍👎You 
win a match. You beat another team.
Get fit, get injured, kick, score, do a sport (do yoga, 
do tai-chi).
Phrasal verbs: 
👍👎warm up, 👍👎work out,  👍👎knock out.
POSSIBLE GRAMMAR POINTS TO INCLUDE
👍👎Usually + present simple. Used to:I usually do 
yyoga 3 times a week. When I was a child  I used to 
go cycling at weekends.
👍👎Advice and suggestions: I think people should 
do some sport.
👍👎Comparatives and Gerunds: Playing football is 
funnier than watching it on TV

Relationships
People: classmate, close friend, colleague, couple, fiancé
(e)...
Verbs and verb phrases: 
👍👎be together,  👍👎become friends,  👍👎break up,  
👍👎get in touch,  👍👎get married,  👍👎get on,  
👍👎get to know,  👍👎go out together,  👍👎have 
something in common,  👍👎lose touch, 👍👎lpropose.
Phrasal verbs: 
👍👎break up/ split up, 👍👎fall out with
POSSIBLE GRAMMAR POINTS TO INCLUDE
👍👎Present perfect + since/for : We have been together 
for 15 years”.
👍👎Used to: We used to go out together.
👍👎Narrative tenses: We met in a cafeteria. He was 
drinking an orange juice. I had broken up with my boyfriend 
so I was really sad…”

Cinema
Kinds of films: an action film, an animation, a drama, a 
rom-com, a thriller…
People and things: audience, cast, extra, plot, review, 
scene, script, sequel...
Verbs and verb phrases:
 👍👎be directed,👍👎be dubbed, 👍👎play the part of,
👍👎be set in, 👍👎be based on,👍👎be shot on 
location. 
POSSIBLE GRAMMAR POINTS TO INCLUDE
👍👎Passive voice: Batman begins was (the verb to 
be in the same tense as the main verb “ directed”) 
directed (past participle of the main verb “direct”) by C. 
N.
👍👎ed and -ing adjectives:The film was frustrating. 
The audience was frustrated.
👍👎Present perfect / never: I have never seen such 
an interesting film.

Body
Parts of the body: arms, back, 
ears…
Verbs: bite, clap, kick, nod, 
point, smell, smile, stare, taste, 
throw, touch, whistle.
*possessive pronouns with 
parts of the body
👍👎 “nod your head if you 
agree”

Communicative functions
Permission and requests: 
👍👎Do you mind if I join you? 
👍👎Would you mind lending me a pen?

Manners
POSSIBLE GRAMMAR POINTS TO INCLUDE
👍👎Modals of obligation: You must switch off your 
phone in the cinema. You shouldn’t play noisy games 
in public
👍👎Passive voice: I was annoyed by the sound.
👍👎2nd conditional: If I were you, I would respect 
people.

The passive voice: 
Verb to be in the same tense as the main verb + 
past participle of the main verb:


